
THE 
DESIGNER'S 

PENCIL" 
Instructions for the 
Commodore 64TM 

INTRODUCTION 
The O e d ~ t % P e n d l " I ~ ~  power- 
ful but easy tool. We recommend 
that you simply ploy with I4 awhile, 
And when you feel ready, begin 
reading these Instructions. Soon, 
you will be ableto designlhousands 
of pictures, as well as compose 
or transcribe three-part music, 
Along the WW, you are introduced 
to many important computer pro- 
gramming concepts and will earn 
their gratifying rewards. 



GETTING STARTED 
Set up your cornpuler system. Follow manufucturer's 
insttuctions. 

+ ff U n g  a dsk, type Load " ' ",,&I then press RETURN. 

H Wng a ccrrhldge, insert it into your computerwith 
power OFF, Then, turn power ON. 

* Hit RESTORE key to return to title screen a! any time. Be 
careful not to accidentally hit RESTORE once writing 
a program. Doing so will destroy any p w m m  you may 
have been working on, 

THE CONTROLS 
Ths Dedgner's PmdP can be used with either the 
ke-rd or cr Joystick plugged into port one. 

Exit the Me screen by pushing the M o n  on the Joystick 
or pressing the spoce bar on the keybard. Try R! 

kbu ore now Imkirtg at the PROGRAMMING SCRERII. 
All program designing is done here. The flashing arrow 
is your programming pointer. Right now, you can see 
that it is pointing QI the VIEW command. M m e  the 
arrow UP. DOWN, LEFT or RIGHT with the Joystick. tf using 
the W r d ,  F1 =UP, F3=LEFT. F5=RIGN and F7=DOWN. 
Ry It! M w  the arrow around a bit. Then, return the 
arrow to the VIEW command. 

Using The W g n e r ' s  hndiW is just like programming 
except thut you don't need to type or memorize any 
commands or instructions. All of the progmm & s i p  
Ing b ckne by a comblnotion of M n g  the a r m  
t.o the command or lrwtruetlon you W r e  and pr- 
slng the button. By pressing the button, you are exe- 
cuthng a command or inifiuting an instruction. 



NOTE: This manual assumes you are using o Joystick. I f  
using the keyboard, press the space bur when 
we refer to the buffon on theJoystick. Also, if 

' 

you'd like to draw freehand using the Joystick, 
see "instructions" section "SKIP IF 32= UP': 

THE PROGRAMMING SCREEN 
The diagram b l o w  shows the PROGRAMMING SCREEN 
divided into its four main sections. 

INSTRVCTIONS 

PROMm WNDCMr . 

PROGRAMMING AREA 

- CLERR S~RELI I  
CEHTER 
PEMGIL OM 
PEMCIL OFF 
60 UP 0%0 
60 UP C l P l  
60 EIGHT 8BB 
60 RIGHT tffl 

I 60 D O M  088 
60  D O M  Cfi3 
60 LEFT 080 
60  LEFT Chl 
CIRCLE R=BB% 
CIRCLE R=ChJ 
SEE PENCIL 
HIDE PLlCCIL 
IhLEIO ow 
UhLEID OFF 

MASTER COMMANDS 



THE MASTER COMMANDS 
The six small rectangles at the boflom are your Master 
Commands. To execute one, point the arrow to the 
command desired and press the button. The Master 
Commands are: 

V I M  VIEWS the DRAW PAGE. To exitthe d m  page, press the 
button aguin. Exiting the draw wge alway rebrns you 
to the programming screen with the arrow pointed at 
the VIEW command. 

RUHr RUNS the program thd  is in the PROGRAM AREA d 
the pwrarnming screen. \rbwr lV set will automutical!y 
flip to the DRAW PAGE, and you will s e e  your program 
ackrally being run or "drawn", You may interrupt a RUN 
and return ?Q the programming screen d any time by 
pressing the button. 

INS: INSEMS a blank line d the blinking cursor in the 
PROGRAM AREA (See "INSERT AND DELETE".] 

DEL: DELETES be line of the blinking cursor in the PROGRAM 
AREA [See "INSEM AND DELETE".] 

ALE: Handles mriws FlUNG jobs. The a r m  will automcrtically 
' 

go to the PROMW WINDOW for you to make your selec- 
tions. (See "PROMPT WINDOW".) 

CLP: CLEARS the mOGRAM AREA of any prompted 
by YESlNO in the PROMPT WINDm (NOTE: Unless your 
program is "SAVED", there is no way to retr im it once 
fhe Program Area is cleared.] 

THE PROMPT WINDOW 
The FnOMPT WINDOW is vhere you access the twelve 
DEMOnstrutions that show some of me capabilities 
of The W g n e P s  PendlP It is also where you will SAVE 
and LOAD your own programs and pictures, [More On 
SAVE and LOAD later.] 



You will normally use or enter the PROMPT W I N W  
by first pointing the arrow crt the FlLE command d the 
botlom of the s c w n  and pressing the button. The 
arrow automatically jumps to the PROMPT WINDOW. 
Then, point the arrow d the "prompted" decision you 
choose to make. Remember to press the bulton to 
execute your "prompted decision. 

NOTE: Normally, to enter the PROMPT WINDOM! point the 
arrow at the FlLE command first, and press the 
button. - TO RUN DEMONSTRATIONS: 

1. Enter the PROMPT WINPOW thmgh the FlLE command 
as explained ahme. 

2. hint the arrow at "DEMO" and press the button. The 
arrow jumped up one line and is pointing at "BEGINRI 
PRG". This is the name of the first demonstration, To 
cycle thmugh the list of twelve "DEMO"' names. push 
the Joystick forward and pull it back. Leon the Joysl;ick 
left and right to cycle forward and buckward quickly 

3. Return to "BEGIMRIPRG and press the button. 

4. MOVE the arrow to "YES" and press the button. Ybu hove 
just LOADED this program into the PROGRAM AREA. 
[If you had chosen "NO", the program already resid- 
ing in the PROGRAM AREA wwld hme remained 
unchanged.) 

5. RUN the program using the RUN command. 

To RUN the rest of the demonstrations, follow the same 
procedure. Select a different demonstrotion 'Yilename" 
each time. 

Oh, yes. Turn the zfolume up on y w r  TL! b ' l l  scan 
hear why. 



BLANKING THE DRAW PAGE 
When you begin to program your own designs, a"r 
blank-out the draw puge first. This allows you to st( 
with a "fresh piece of papel' - HERFS How! 

1. M m  the a r m  to the CLR command and press the 
bdton. The arrow jumps to the Prompt Window. 

2. Execute the "ES" instruction. The CLR and YES com- 
bined clear the Program Arm. 

3. Execute the RUN command. After clearing the Prcgmm 
Area, the RUN command blanks the Draw Page. 

b u r  important conditions exist once you blank the 
puge and are ready fo begin a new program: 

1, The page is WHITE. 

2. mu can SEE the pencil, as opposed fo king invisible. 

3. The pencil is located at the CENTER of the page. 

4. The pencil is ON the page. This means that the pencil 
will drcrw when moved about. as opposed to simply 
being repositioned wimout drawfng when moved 
about. 

NOTE Always blank the dmw puge when you begin 
programming a new design. 

CREATING A SIMPLE CIRCLE 
b u  are now ready to creute your first pwram. After 
returning to the programming screen by pressing the 
M o n ,  you will notice the blinking cursor. The bllnklng 
cursor marks the location of the next Instruction 
of your program. 

The first five lines yw see in the Programming A7ea 
alww included for you a-t the start of any program. 



- 10 CREATE A CIRCLE: 

1. Mcm the a m  over to lhe inshction window and point 
to "CIRCLE R=000. (Scroll up or down through the 
instructions until you find this instnrciion.) 

2. 'Press the button, Mu'PI notice thd wur instruction is now 
part of yQur program. Because this instruction needs 
addiional informdion, it is highlighted in red, 

3. Move the Swick until the number 035 appears and 
press the buttan. 

4. Execute the RUN command. 

Congratulalimsl You haw just completed your first 
program. - TO EXPERIMENT WCTH OtHER CIRCLE Sl f  ES: 

1. Point the a r m  at the "035". 

2. Press the btdton. 

3. Mow the Jo@ick to select a radius for other sizes. 

4. Press the button again. 

5, Execute the RUN command. 

NOTE: Fnstructions that ore highlighted REDin the Pro- 
gramming Areo require additional information, 
or some sod of chonge. 

THE PROGRAMMING AREA 
As y o u  can see, the -ramming A r m  and the Inslnrc- 
tion Wndow work very closely with each other: The 
mramming Area is where you "build" or "create" 
your pqrums. The Instruction Window is where 
select the instructions. 

Many instructions in y w r  programs, like "CIRCLE R=035', 
can be changed once they are alrea* in the 'Pro- 
gramming Area. Point the arrow to where you wish to 
m k e  the change and press the button. 



- TO MAKE A CHANGE IN PROGRAMMING AREA: 

Using your circle program, 

1. Point the arrow at ' W W  in the first program instruction 
"BACKGRND=WW. 

2. Press the button. 
3. M m  the JoMck until "BLK appears. 

4. Press the button and execute a RUN. 

The BACKGROUND changed from WHITE to BLACK. 

NOTE: To CHANGE a color, numerical wlue or musical 
note in the Programming Area, point the arrow 
where you wish to make the change ond press 
the button. Move the Joystick to make your new 
selection, then press the button again. 

INSERT and DELETE 
There are many cccasions when writiw a program 
that you will want to INSERT a new instruction b e h e n  
two existing instructions, or even D E W  an instruction. 
k f h  ore very simple fo do with The W g n ~ e r ' s  Pencil? 
Let3 use your circle pmram Po learn how to INSERT 
an instruction. - FIRST, DO THIS: 

1. Draw a circle Wh a radius of 017. 

2. Change the background to BLACK. 

3, Change 'COLOR I =RDl " to "COLOR I =EL". (Just 
point the arrow at "RDI ", press the button and move 
the Joystick until "YEL"' appears and press the button 
again.) "RDI" stands for the first shade of red. "RD2" 
is the second shade. There are 16 available colors. 

4. RUN the program. 

You should see a yellow circle on a block backgmnd. 
When you are finished admiring your work ~ h r n t 0  
the programming screen. 



- NOW, TO INSERT AN INSTRWCTIONr 

1. Point the arrow at the beglrmlng of y w r  "CIRCLE R=OIIM 
instruction and press the button. The blinking cursor 
should appe~lr ut the beginning of the "CIRCLE R=OI 7" 
instruction. 

2. Point the arrow crt the INS command and press the 
button once, The "CIRCLE R=017" indruction dropped 
down one line. Each time you press the button, one 
blank line is inserted. 

3. Point the arrow at the "USE COLR 0 0 0  instruction in the 
Instruction Window and press the buffon once. 

4. Change the "000" to "002". 

5. RUN the program. 

Wbnderful! Ycu just INSERTED an instruction which in 
this case turned your circle green. Can you figure out 
why your circle turned green? 
The answer is that when you INSERTED "USE COW 002", 
your program drew with the COLOR that was set in 
COLOR 2 d the top of your program, which ws GREEN, 

Point the arm directly at the Wnnlng of the instruc- 
tion that you want to DELETE and press the bufton. Then 
point the arrow a! the DEL command and press the 
buHon. Each time you press the button, you DELm 
one line. 

Delete the "USE COLR 002 inshction as just explained. 
Be ceduin to press the button only once! Otherwise. 
you will also delete your "CIRCLE R=017" instruction. 
Now, RUN your program. 

Your circle has returned to yellow. The reason is that 
The Designer"$ Pendim always d m  with the color 
in "COLOR 1" @the top of your program unless you 
speciw otherwise. 



Well, you% getting ngfly good, b u  can m he a m  
around the screen, Mu can execute the commands. 
bu can draw a circle and change colors. Ws time 
to learn each instruction in the Instruction Window. 

Many of them are self-emlanatoty Just by experimen- 
ting, you could probably figure them out. But, don? 
worry You can't ham the system by puffing in a wmng 
instruction. If you don't like what wu have, just blank 
the draw page and sfart over 
What follows is an explandion of ALL of the instructions; 
even the ones thd seem obvious to WU. 

THE INSTRUCTIONS 
To start off, let3 make if just a bit easier b u  will notice 
that many instructions hme near-duplicates; men at 
the start. 

The I st instnrctlon is: "COLOR I =BLK" 

And, f ie 2nd instrudion is: "COLOR I =[AT. 
The 2nd instruction includes fhewrfoble [A]". Varhbles 
are very important functions to programming, and we 
will discuss them as a topic thernseles. [See 'VARIABLES, 
LOOPS and LABELS".] 

Also, we will skip some of the insfructions os they appear 
in order in the Instruction Window and discuss them 
Iuter. 

COLOR 1J!,3 = BLK: Changes the colors selected d be top of your program, 

CLEAR SCREEN: Clears the draw screen as your program MS. 

CEMER: Puts the pencil at the center of the screen. The screen 
contains 160 dots horizontally (X M s j  numbered 0- 159, 
and 184 dots vertically (Y Axis] numbered 0 4  83. The 
center is ut 79,91 (XY]. 

PENCIL ON: Pencil will draw with selected color. 



PEW11 OFF: Pencil will move around without drawing. 

WP,~lG~,OoW, 
L E R  000: Mms the pencil by bed number and in t h d  

direction. The number rclnges 000-255. 

CIRCLE 000: Draws o circle of radius 000-255. 

SEE PENCIL: The pencil is visible as it r n w s  around. 

HIDE PENCIL: The pencil is invisible. 

KALEID O N  Sets kaleidoscope d m  mode on. Awhing thaD is 
drawn will be copied automaticalty in the other 3 
quadrants of the screen, This insfruction creotes won- 
derful effects, and is bed used with the pencil hidden! 

WEIDOFE Turnskaleidoscopedrawlnode off. 

USE W L R  000: Selects which of the four colors to draw with. Drawing 
with Color 000 uses the background color and is 
equiwlent to erasiw. 

gACKORWD=BLlG. Changes buckgmnd color to the one selected. 

FILL: fills in an enclosed area. The pencil must be positioned 
Whln We area [not on the edge). Sometimes the 
pencil will not completely fill on area. When this 
happens, repsition the pencil in the unfilled am(s) 
and use the FILL instruction again. "Fill" outomdically 
puts the pencil ON the page. 

WRfTE Prints a letter A-2, some punctuation, 0-9 and the 
Activisim LOGO. Do not confuse with 'WRm [AT. 'WE" 
oulromutically puts the lpencil ON the page. However, 
when you are through "WRWing, the pencil will be 
OFF the page. To resume dmwing, you must put the 
PENCIL ON the pup. 



NOTE CH1,2,3 RST: P l a p  a note for 1 /1Mh of a second in the specified 
channel (1,2,3). There are 3 channels, each supporting 
5 octaves. K T  means rest, and no note will be heard. 
Instruction format is NOTE CH 1 = C*3.. .where 1 is the 
channel and 3 is the octave (1 -51. Channel 1 [CHY ) 
MUST be played before channels 2 or 3. Do not place 
any instructions thd are not NOTES between CH 1 and 
CH2 or CH3, or else CM2 and CH3 will not be heard. 
To play a note longer than I l l m h  of a second, repeat 
the NOTE instruction. 

SPEED: Sets the drawing speed (0 = SLOW, 15 = FAST). If you 
don't use this instruction, the program runs at SPEED 4. 

STOP: Stops t he  program. A blank line will olso stop the 
progrom. [See "RECURSION" for additional STOP 
information.] 

S€T DIR=000: Draws diagonal lines, Pencil direction used only in 
conjunction with FORWARDlBACKWARD instructions. 
[See below] Pick direction (angle) from 0-255.0 = UP. 
M=RIGHT, 128=DOWN and 192=LEFT 

FORWARD 000: MOE pencil in selected direction (see above] by 
amount selected. Ranges 000-255. 

BACKWARD OW Moue pencil in opposite direction from FORWARD by 
amount selected. Ranges 000-255. - 

ROTATE R 000: Adds an offset to direction. "ROTATE R 064" turns a 
quarter of a circle to the right. 

ROTATE L CKMk Subtract offset from directions. "ROTATE L 064" turns 
a quarter of a circle to the left. 

VARIABLES, LOOPS and LABELS 
Variables are letters [A-Z) that store numbers. Whereas 
a number itself cannot ever be worth a different num- 
eric value (3 is always equal to 31, a variable can 
store a different number at different times throughout 
a prcgram, 



Let's pretend that you w n t  to heor all five octaves that 
The PedgnePs PendlTM supports. That includes 60 
notes; 12 notes per octave. Using a wrrfcrble [A] you 
could heal all 60 notes by writing just four instructions. - HERE'S HOW 

q. Clear any program in memory. 

2. Point the arrow d the "SET A= 000 instruction and 
press the buvon. Movs the Joystick and s e e  that you 
can cycle through all 26 letters rn the alphabet. Return 
to ''A'' and press the button again. Then, press the but- 
ton again, leaving "SET A = 0100': 

3. Scroll down the Instruction Window and find the instnrc- 
tion ''A =A+000", and press the buffon. (You can scroll' 
both 'Xi' through all of the letlers, but leave them 
both as 'X'.) Then, move the Joystick so fhe instruction 
reads 'A = A+001". [NOTE: 'A~fA+001" is not a correct 
rndhemutica! expression. That would be impossible, 
With computers, "A = A+OOa" meclns that the left- 
side 'A" is now equal to itself "plus 1 ': This is called 
a "counter': 

4. Put the instruction "NOTE CHl=[AJ" on the next pwrarn 
line. 

5. Find the instruction "JUMP TO L001" and press the 
button, ("JUMP TO 1001" will be explained Ides] 

6. Lastly, position the arrow to the FAR LEFT edge of the  
screen on the "A = A+Q01" line, and press the button. 
"C001" should appear: Press the bwHon again. The FAR 
LEFT edge is resered fur "labels". To MOVE a "label", 
point the arrow crt rt, press the button and move the  
label anywhere up or down the FAR LEFT edge of the 
Program Area. If you want to get rid of a label, you 
can "hide" it under another label and it will disappear 
from your program. "L001'~s a label. [See "JUMP TO 
LOO7" for a further discussion of labels.) 



- YOUR PROGRAM SHOULD W K  LIKE THIS: 
BACGRND = WHT 
COLOR 1 =RDI 
COLOR 2 =GN1 
COLOR 3 =BL1 
CLEAR SCREEN 
SET A=000 

LOO4 A =A + 001 
NOTE CHS =[A] 
JUMP TO COO1 

Now, RUN your pwwrn. hess the button after you have 
heard all of the notes play a couple of times. 

-1 HERE" S T  HAPPENED: 
You set 'X' equal to 0. Then you played a note in chan- 
nel 1 equal to 0. Next, you increased the value of 'A" 
by 1, so that ' K  now equals 1. Lastly, your "JUMP TO 
LO01 " instruction sent the prcgram buck to the insl;ruc- 
tion with the "label", in this case "LO01 ". Your program 
then played a note in cbnnel 1 equal to I .  The process 
repeded itself indefinitely, increasing the wlue of 'K 
by 1 each time. 

This program is said to h m  cpne into an infinite LOOP 
tt will NEVER stop cycling thmgh the infinite LOOP of 
playing all five octaves unless you pms the button. 

Loops do not have to be infinite, h w r .  To make your 
program discontinue its loop AND dill hear all 60 notes, 
insert the instruction "SKIP IF A = W between "NOTE 
CH 1 =[AT and "JUMP TO LWII'". Then, RUN the program 
again. 

Instructlorn wftMn pur pmgmms are narmally 
executed from top to bottom. LOOPS change thk 
execution sequence. 



INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED 
JUMP TO kDO1: Changes the normal program flow by jumping to its 

occomporying lobel. "JUMP TO LOW" jumps to label 
"L002". "JUMP TO.. . " and its accompaning label ranges 
001 -255. Labels MUST be defined for JUMP TO. .., JSUB 
TO,, . and RECURSE or the program will stop. 

S U B  TO LOO4 
RETURN: Jumps to a subroutine in your program. A subdine 

is a section of the program thut ends in a RETURN. The 
RETURN brings you back to the instruction AFTER the 
JSUB. This is useful when a task must be performed 
savela! places in the program. 

RECURSE A B MIS INSmUCTlON IS FOR THOSE OF WU WHO ARE 
VERY ADYANCED USERS OF THE DESIGNER'S PENCILTM. 
Recursion is a complex programming technique that 
enables a program to "call upon itself" while it Is RUN- 
NING. The sequence is as follows: 

e LOO1 MUST precede the RECURSE A B instruction. 

When the m r a m  reaches h e  RECURSE A B instruction, 
it is sent back to L001. This would continue forever if there 
w a s  no way to specify how many "levels"' of recursion 
you want to execute before continuing on with the pro- 
gram. Once the program reaches the final "level". 
backtracks b c k  to the original recursion 1-1 and 
then continues on with the program. The second wri- 
able " B  specifies how many levels to "recurse", and 
autornaticalty increases by every time the "RECURSE" 
instruction is executed, Therefore, by testing "B", you 
can decide how many levels of recursion to execute. 



- EXAMPLE: 
The form d a recursion program. 

LOO1 SET A=002 7 IS THE F I W  EEL 
SKIP IF B<7 ONCE B = 7, STOP EACH LEVEL 

OF REClJRSlON 
A=A+2 THESE INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
GO UP [A] EXECUED ON THE WAY TO THE 
GO RIGHT (A] DEEPEST LEVEL 
RECURSE A B RESTART AT LO01 
GO DoWN (A) THESE INSTRUCTIONS ARE 
GO LEFT [A] EXECUTED ON THE WAY BACK 

FROM THE DEEPEST M L  
STOP WHEN THE FIRST LEVEL IS FlNAUY 

FINISHED, END FQR GOOD 

Notice how for  every l m l  of recursion, the size d the 
b x  gets bigger. This is the value of [A] being incre- 
mented by 2. On the way back from She highesf level, 
(A) contains its previous value. 

See ITREEOI' and 'CUBES' in the demos for recursion 
examples. Also k k s  on h e r  l a n g q s  with recursion 
will give applicable examples of uses of recursion. 

RADIUS: Used in conjunction with the 'ARC" instruction. (See 
below]. 

ARC A TO 000: D r m  a podion of a; circle clmkwise from wint "A" 
to point "000" with a radius set by the "RADIUS'iinstruc- 
tion a&. 'Points ale 0-255 clockwise around a circle 
similar to direction. 
EXAMPLE: SETA =000 

RADIUS = 020 
ARC A T 0  128 

This will d m  the right half of a circle with a radius of 20. 

S R  A= 000: Sets "A" wuol to the value "00U'. There ore 26 variables 
to chose from [A-Z]. Value ranges from 000-255. 



Sm A= RN 000: Sets 'A" equal to a random number between O and 
whichever number you place in the "'000" portion of 
the instruction. Ranges 000-255. 

Sm A = PENC X: Sets "A' equal to the current numeric value of the 
pencil's location along the X Axis .  Ranges 000-1 59. 

SET A=PENC V: Sets "A"' equal to the current numeric value of the 
pencil's location along the Y Axis. Ranges 000-1 83. 

SET A=QAT+A [See "DATA AT LOOl"  to follow). 

SKlP IF A=,>,<: Skips the next instruction if opelation is true. Otherwise, 
executes next instruction. > means greater than, < 
means less than. 

SKlP IF J2= UP: Use to draw freehand by entering the following instnrc- 
tions with Joystick plugged into Port 1. 

PENCIL OFF 
11005 SKIP IF J2 = UP 

JUMP TO LOOl 
GO UP 001 

LOOl SKlP IF J2 = DN 
JUMP TO LO02 
GO DCWN 001 

LO02 SKlP IF J2 = LF 
JUMP TO LOO3 
GO LEFT 001 

LO03 SKlP IF J2 = RT 
JUMP TO LOW 
GO RIGHT 001 

L O N  PENCIL OFF 
SKlP IF 02 ON 
JUMP TO LO05 
PENCIL ON 
JUMP TO LO05 

RUN the pmrum. Then, plug Joystick into brt 2 and 
drav freehand by moving the Joystick and pressing 
the button. S e e  whd happens when you don't p ~ s s  
the button. 



SKIP IF 82 ON: Skips the next inshction if fhe button on the Port 2 Joy- 
stick is pressed. (See abme). 

A=A +,-XI: Left-side 'A" is equal to i o f f  ++,-$,I the numb or 
numeric mlue of the vuriable [A]. 

PENCIL X= 000: Positions the pencil d any point on the X Axis. Ranges 
0- 159. 

PENCIL Y=0002 Fbsitions the pencil at any point on the Y Axis. Ranges 
0-1 83. 

SET A=MT+A 
- DATA AT Lo01 

DATA 000: These three are used together and are for ADVANCED 
user's of The Designer's Pencilm. In combination, they 
allow the program to read dcrta from the list of numbers 
in the "DATA 000" instruction[s] locuted at the specified 
label. The first "DATA 0 0 0  instruction MUST be labeled 
Wh the same label number as in the "DATA AT L000'" 
instruction. The "SET A= DATt A" instruction tells the pro- 
gram which one of the "DATA 000 insfructions to get 
duta from. - EXAMPLE 

DATA AT LOO1 
S€TB=O 
SET A= QAT+B 
SET B=4 
SET A = DAT+B 

. . . 
LOO1 DATA 007 

DATA 001 
DATA 023 
DATA 034 
DATA 1 70 
DATA 222 

/Read the 1st entry-007 

/Read the 5th entry-222 



DEBUG [A]: Allows you to watch the wlue of the selected mriutde 
change as the m m m  RUNS, Instructions are also 
displayed as the program RUNS. Display is along the 
bottom of the screen. The pngram pauses for a short 
time between inshuctions. 

VlEW PEWCXJY: Displays the changing horizontal and vertical dues 
of the pencil along the bottom of the screen as the 
program RUNS uf SPEED selected. 
This ends our discussion of the Instructions. The inlent 
is not to learn all of them at once. Nor is the intent td 
learn ANY of them by just reading about them. 

The best method for learning is DOING. Select the ones 
that you understand best and EXPERIMENT with them. 
Write shod and simple programs first. Add new inshc- 
tions and SEE whd effect they have on your designs. 
You'll be surprised how easy most of the instructions 
are to use and how quickly you'll understand the others. 

Another good way to learn is to watch the DEMO pro- 
grams in action, Study them. Change their SPEED 
instnrction(s] to slow them d m .  Add your own instruc- 
tions. It wnvt be long before you'll be designing pro- 
grams that are jusl as g d . ,  ,or BEllER! 

SAVE AND LOAD 
kur "computer prograrnf and "designs" can k SAVED 
to diskette or tape. This is important because once you 
turn your computer OFF, you lose your program and 
design. By SAVING, you can later LOAD your program 
or design back into the computer as though you had 
never turned the computer off. 



HOW TO SAVE YOUR 
PROGRAMS AND PICTURES 

The upper right corner of the Prompt Window is where 
you "name" your programs and pictures. All of the 
programs and picfures that you want to SAVE must have 
unique names. Give them each a name that helps you 
remember whdt they are. For example, if you want to 
SAVE a picture of a house, then you might name your 
picfure "HOUSE". If you wanfed to SAVE another picture 
of a house, then you might name the second house, 
"HOUSE1 ". Just remember: DO NOT NAME TW PICTURES 
OR TWO PROGRAMS WITH THE IDENTICAL NAME. If you 
do, you will lose your first picture or program. - To NAME a program or plcture: 

1. binf arrow at the current "FILENAME" and press the 
button. 

2. Move the Joystick until the first letter you want in your 
"new" name appears. Then press the button, 

3. Continue changing the rest of the letters until the arrow 
automatically points at "PRG". Move the Joystick to the 
right and "PRG" changes to "PIC". "PRG" is for saving 
your programs, whereas "PIC" is for saving your pictures. - KO SAVE your program or piclure: 

1. Execute the FILE command. 

2. Execute "110''. IJO stands for InputlOutput. 

3, Execute "PROGS". Execute "SAVE" 

4. Execute "DISK" or "TAPE", whichever applies. 

5. Execute "YES" or "NO" 

* If you selected "DISK AND "YES", then your program 
or picture will automdicolly SAVE to DISK. 
If you selected "TAPE" AND "YES", follow further instruc- 
tions at the bottom of the screen. 



NOTE: I f  you accidentally try to save to tape and do not 
have o tope ployer, you will h o e  to hit "RESTORE" 
fo return to the ttfle screen, und your program 
and picture will be lost! 

If you selected either "DISK or TAPE" and then chose 
"NU', the arrow will jump to the VIEW command and 
you will have to stud the SAVE procedure oveK 
When SAVING to TAPE, write down the FILENAME of your 
program or picture AND the beginning counter number 
of your tope ployer on a piece of paper: If you don't. 
you will NOT know the FILENAME or where to position 
the tape when you try to LOAD the program or picture 
back into the computer, 

It is not necessary to write down FILENAMES on a piece 
of paper when SAVING t~ d~skette. - To LOAD f mm dlskeite: 

1. Execute FILE command. 

2. Execute "110". Execute "PROGS" 

3. Execute "LOAD". 

4. Execute '"DISK. 

The FILENAMES of the programs and pictures t h d  you 
had previously SAVED automatically LOAD into the 
computer and you can cycle through the list the same 
wuy that you did when cycling through the list of DEMO 
names. When the FILENAME that y ~ u  want oppears. 
press the button, execute "YES", and the program or 
picture will LOAD. - To LOAD from tape: 

1 Change the FILENAME line until the program or picture 
FILENAME thut you want is exactly as you had previously 
SAVEd it. 

2. Position your tape al the starting point for the prwram 
or picture thut ~ O U  wish to LOAD, 



3, Execute steps 1 .. 2, and 3. as described obve  for 
diskette. 

4. Execute "TAPE". 

5. Execute "YES", being certain that the FILENAME and 
position of taw in the tape player are accurate. 

Your program or pichre will begin LOADING 

NOTE: I f  you accidentally try to LOAD from a tape and 
do not actually hove a tape player hooked-up, 
press RESTORE to return to title screen. 

The pencil is a- visible when PICTURES are LOADED 
from either diskette or tape. To HIDE the pencil, press 
the button, DELI3 the "CLEAR SCREEN" ~nstruction in 
the Program Area and execute the "HIDE PENCIL" 
instruction. Then, execute the RUN command. 

PRINTING 
The Designer's Pencilm allows you to PRINT your pro- 
grams or pictures. Of course, you must have a printer 
to enjoy this capability 

Printers tha l  are compatible with The Wgne7s 
Pencilm ore: 
For PROGRAM Printing: COMMODORE ME801 

COMMODORE 1526 
OKlDATA OK1 MATE 1 0 

For B iW PICTURES: COMMODORE ME801 
OKIOATA OKIMATE 10 

For COLOR PICTURES: OKlDATA OKIMATE 10 

Other printers may be used if equivalent to those listed 
abwe. 

1. Execute the FILE command. Execwte PROGS. 

2. Execute PRINT Your program or picture will then print. 



- To PRI Wf IN COLOR on an OKlMATE la: 

1. SAVE picture with the FILENAME beginning with "UR". 
Example: UmREElPlC 

2. Run the COLOR PRINT program supplied by OKIDATA. 

3. Select user picture option 

4. Choose a file ond PRINT 

ERROR MESSAGES 
The message "110 ERROR" may appear in the upper 
left corner of the Prompt Window This is a wrning to - you that something is not behaving as expected. 
Examples of causes are: 

Disk Drive, Printer or Tape Player is not connected to 
your computer or is not turned on. 

Wrong FILENAME is used 
Diskette or tape are destroyed. 

e Tape is not positioned properly 

I, lncomputible printer (See "RRlHf") 

rn Disk Drive, Printer or Tape Player are not functfoning. - CHART K)R  DIREWIONS AND ARC VALUES (0-2251 

Goo = UP 
032 = 45 DEGREES 
064 = RIGHT 000 
1283DOWN 224 --- 032 
192 = LEFT X X 



- CHART FOR MOTE VALUES WHEN USING 
NOTE CHI =[A) 

Number Number 
In Var Note In Var 

0 REST 3 1 
1 C 1 32 
2 PI 33 
3 D 1 34 
4 IY I 35 
5 E 1 36 
6 F 1 37 
7 r d 38 
8 G 1 39 
9 G+ I 40 

4 0 A I I  41 
11 A# 4 42 
12 8 1 43 
13 C 2 44 
14 C# 2 45 
15 ;D 2 46 
16 W2 47 
17 E 2 48 
18 F 2 49 
19 F 2  50 
20 G 2 51 
21 G-# 2 52 
22 A 2 53 
23 A# 2 54 
24 B 2 55 
25 C 3 56 
26 C+ 3 57 
27 D 3 58 
28 0"3 59 
29 E 3 60 
30 F 3 

Values > 60 Wrap Around, i.e,, 61 = 0.62 = 1,. . . 

Note 

P 3  
6 3 
G+ 3 
A 3 
A* 3 
B 3 
C 4 
C# 4 
0 4 
w4 
E 4 
F 4 
F#4 
G 4 
G# 4 
A 4 
A* 4 
0 4 
C 5 
e 5  
D 5 
w5 
E 5 
F 5 
F#5 
G 5 
G# 5 
A 5 
A# 5 
B 5 



- CHART FOR CHARACTERS WHEN USING WRnE [A) 

Number Number 
In Var Char In Var Char 

0 SPACE 3 1 < 
1 A 32 SPACE 
2 5 33 MULT SIGN 
3 c 34 I I 

4 0 35 
5 E 36 
6 F 37 
7 G 38 35-42 ARE THE 
8 H 39 ACTIVISION LOGO 
9 I 40 
0 J 41 

11 K 42 
12 L 43 t 
13 M 44 UNDERLINE 
14 N 45 
15 0 46 # 

16 P 47 / 
17 Q 48 6 
18 R 49 1 
19 S 50 2 
20 T 51 3 
21 U 52 4 
22 v 53 5 
23 W 54 6 
24 X 55 7 
25 Y 56 8 
26 Z 57 9 
27 

- 
58 GRAPHIC VERT UNE 

28 - 59 GRAPHIC HORZ LINE 
29 1 60 UPPER LEIT CURVE 
30 > 6 1 UPPER RIGHT CURVE 

62 LOWER LEFT CURVE 
63 LOWER RtGHTCURVE 

blues >63 Wrap Around, i.e., 64=0,65= 1, 



- CURT OF THE q6 COMMODORE CbLdRS WHEN 
USING COLOR 4 =[A] 

000 - - BLK = BMCK 
00 1 - - WHT = WHlTE 
002 - - RD1 = RED 
003 - - CYN = CYAN 
004 - - WR = PURPLE 
005 - - GWI = GREEN 
006 - - BCI = BLUE 
007 - - ML = YELLOW 
008 - - ORN = ORANGE 
ow - - BRN = BROWN 
010 - - RD2 = LIGHT RED 
01 1 - - GR1 = DARKGREY 
012 - - GI72 = MEDIUM GREY 
01 3 - - 

- 
GN2 = LIGMTGREEN 

014 - BU = LIGHTBLUE 
015 - - GR3 = LIGHTGREY 

Values > 15 Wrap Around he., 16 = 0, 17 = 1.. . . 



ACTlVlSlONs LIMITED WARRANTY 
Actibision. Inc. mrrunts to the original consumer purchaser of %is Activision 
product t h d  it will be free from defects in muterials and workmanship for 
a period of one [ I  3 year from the date of purchase. Actibision agrees to 
either repair or repair or replace, at its option, free of charge, any prcduct 
discovered to be defective within the warranty period upon receipt of The 
product, postage paid. with proof of date of purchase, ut iPs Factory 
Services Center. 

This warranty is limited to the electronic circuitv and mechanical pa& 
originally provided by Activ'rsion and is not applicable to normal wear and 
tear. This warranty is in lieu of all other express warranties an no other repre- 
sentation of cloims of any nature shall be binding on or obligate Actkision. 
Any implied wc~rrunties applicable to this product are limikd to the one-yeur 
period described a&. In no event will Activision be liable for any special, 
incidental or consequenfial damage resulting from possession, use or 
malfunction of this product. 

Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranly lasts 
and or the exclusion or limitdion of liability may not apply to you. This war- 
ranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights 
which vary from date to state. 

CONSUMER REPLACEMENTS 
Consumer Relations 
Activision, Inc. 
2350 Bayshore Frontage Rd. 
Mountain View, CA 94043 

'U.PS, or regisTered mail is recommended for returns, 

For information about new releases, call 800-633-4263 anytime on the 
weekend. In California, call (41;s) 960-604415. 

Commodore 64," Cornrndore ME801 and Commodore 1526" are 
tmdemarks of Commodore Electronics. Limited. 

Okimate~lOm is a trademark of Okidala. 
0-10243 
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INCREDIBLE IDEAS HANDBOOK 
To recek an Incredible Ideas Handbook of great 
music and graphics programs, flll out and send In the 
attached coupon. Please write " IW MANOBOOKIW 
on the front corner of the en-lope. - COUPON HOJJC40 
Please send me the speclal "Incredible IdeaS" hand- 
m k .  I am Including S2.25 p r  book. Please send my 
handbook to: 

Please circle those systems you w: 
AZari 2600, 400, 800, 5200; Co!eco: 
Commodore a: Apple lle; Apple llc; 
Apple Maclnlosh. 

Mall your completed form and check or money order 
(no cash please) to: 

ACTMSKIN 
All: C64 IDEAS HANDBOOK1 
PO, Box 7287 
Mountain View, CA 94039 




